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Y. W. Service of
Athletic Association Privileges Granted Cotillion Dance
Dr. Wayland Gives
Sponsors Delightful To Sophomore Class Given To New Girls Interesting Account
Lights Is Held
Feature Saturday
Thursday Night
For This Year
Most Enjoyable Of Local Geography
LARGE NUMBER OP STUDENTS MOVIES AND VAUDEVILLE FURAt a meeting of the Sophomore ATTRACTIVE PLAN OF ENTERclass held on Monday, October 14, the
PARTICIPATE IN IMPRESSIVE
NISH ENTERTAINMENT TO
TAINMENT FURNISHES
FACTS CONCERNING GAPS THE
\
members received their privileges,
PLEASURE
LARGE CROWD
CEREMONY
SUBJECT OF CHAPEL TALK
granted by Mrs. Varner and Mr. Duke.
Thursday evening the annual Y. W.
Saturday night, October 12, the Ath- Mr. Duke made a fitting talk to the
One of the most attractive enterC. A. Candle-light services were held letic Association sponsored the pic- class, and Mrs. Varner explained the tainments given this year was the
Dr. Wayland of the History departin Walter Reed Hall. The ceremony ture "Magic Flame" featuring Vilma privileges as they read in the H. T. C. party given to the new girl by the ment gave a highly interesting talk in
Cotillion Club last night.
was unusually beautiful and impress- Banky and Ronald Colman. Preceed- handbook.
Chapel, Monday Oct. 14.
The privileges are as follows:
ive.
Held in the little gym, the arrangeing the picture, several vaudeville
The substance of which was as folSpecial privileges granted to the ment of the entertainment was a cabaThe services were opened by Eliza- skits were given.
lows:
The famous company of Smith, class by the Faculty will be consider- ret with tables bordering the outside,
beth Dixon who read several verses of
Bowers
and Garrison presented a song ed as Student Association regulations, and space left for dancing in the cenThere are four famous gaps in sight
Scripture. The processional "Lead
On Oh King Eternal" was sung as the and dance. With the aid of a large and the administration of such will be ter. The color scheme of pastel of Harrisonburg. These are Swift
robed chorus and cabinet members umbrella they sang "I Get the Blues under the control of the Student Coun- shades made a most attractive effect. Run Gap, Browns Gap which lies
marched in and took their places on When It Rains" followed by a clog cil, with the co-operation of the re- Screens of rose, blue, green yellow, South and in the North Brocks Gap
dance. This merited and received much spective classes.
and lavendar, vari-colored pillows, and New Market Gap which used to be
the stage.
1. Sophomores may be allowed to autumn leaves and shaded lights all the famous Massanutten Gap.
applause.
Miss Dixon gave a short talk exJitney Thomas gave a reading "The leave the campus for the purpose of ga\jb a most charming appearance.
plaining that the candle which she had
Swift Run Gap which is in the Blue
attending church services, without The program was a well-arranged,
lighted was representative of light Curtain Call" a very amusing incident chaperonage and without receiving the
Ridge Mountains is justly famous bewhich every Y. W. C. A. member was of married life. This was fully enjoy- permission of the Dean of Women and one which displayed much talent. cause of the fact that is was crossed
Bess Cowling, Cotillion president and
to catch and spread throughout the ed.
with the following provisions: (a) mistress of ceremonies, first proposed in 1716 by General Spottswood and the
Anna
Mendel
sang
several
popular
world. The chorus and cabinet memKnights of the Golden Horseshoe.
That their school work be not interferbers then received their lighted songs, accompanying herself on the ed with or neglected; (b) that three or a toast to the members-to-be, and
Likewise Browns Gap which is back
candles and-marched out lighting the Uke. The great favorite seemed to more Sophomores be together after guests at the party. Following this, of Port Republic was crossed by Stonebe
"Miss
You."
Miss
Mendel
deserves
she
announced
the
"Dancing
DollY. W. C. A. Members' candles.
a great deal of credit for her splendid 6 p. m.; (c) that no Sophomore be al- Maids," who were charmingly dancing wall Jackson and his army during the
Lead by the president the entire, poise and Jier way of putting her lowed to leave the campus at night for "goats." Next came a song, "True Civil War-in this part of the South.
assembly, with their lighted candles, songs across.
more than two nights a week; the Blue Lou|" charmingly sung by PhyNew Market Gap crosses the Massamarched to the quadrangle where they
number
(two) being reduced by the llis Palmer, and a clever Apach's nutten Mountains and has been used
The picture itself was very good
ended the services with the Y. W. C.
even though blessed with the hackney- number of engagements that a student dance by Katherine Markham and from time immemorial as a means of
A. song "Follow The Gleam."
ed "circus", mixed identities and lost nfay have during the week; (d) that Jitney Thomas. The last number was getting from the Shenandoah to the
king plots. It held the audience's at- every Sophomore be on the campus not a dance by the Cotillion members, Page Valley. It's rugged trail was
KIWANISPLAYIS
tention through out the entire unfold- later than 10 p. m.; (e) that students which was most effective.
used by wild animals long before white
leaving the campus after 6 p. m. reing of the story.
The
music
was
furnished
by
the
Colman set foot in America. The Indians
ATTRACTIVE SHOW
The Athletic Association must be gister with on in the office of the Dean lege dance orchestra, and it was de- used these trails. Jackson and his
commended for putting on such an ex- of Women before their departure.
cidedly "peppy". The guests enjoyed army also crossed by this Gap at least
The Kiwanis entertainment given at
2. Sophomores may be permitted dancing until late in the evening, when twice during the Valley campaign.
cellent
entertainment.
the New Virginia Theater Monday and
to have engagements with youg men refreshments were served.
Tuesday night, was a very enjoyable
Brocks Gap was crossed in 1784 by
one night a week in addition to SaturFaculty members at the entertainaffair.
MR. HUFFMAN AGAIN
George
Washington after a trip into
day night, to attend church, social ment were Mr. and Mrs. Duke, Mrs.
The musical comedy, written in twoDELIGHTS AUDIENCE functions, entertainments, and movies, Varner, Mrs. Milnes, and Miss Faries. the Ohio Valley. This fact is recorded in his diary of that year.
acts had a good plot as a back ground
AT COLLEGE provided a previous engagement has
for the attractive songs and clever
been made with the approval of the
Buffalo Gap is situated due west and
MR. VARNER MAKES
acts that were given by local talent.
can be seen frpm the campus. It is
At the chapel period on Monday, the Dean of Women.
Miss Frances Houck and Mr. Jesse student body had the pleasure of hear3. It is further granted that young INTERESTING TALK IN crossed by both the Midland trail and
McNeil had the leads. Various acts ing for the first time this year Mr. men approved by the College be alCHAPEL WEDNESDAY the Chesappeake and Ohio R. R.
were given during a night club scene Nelson Huffman, director of music at lowed to accompany Sophomores from
Brocks Gap and Buffalo Gaps are
which showed a great deal of talent. Bridgewater College sing.
On Wednesday October 16, Mr. Vartown during the day before 6:00 p. m.
water
level passes and are traversed
A large number of college girls atAll the old girls knew the attractive provided no previous engagement has ner gave a splendid talk on "A College by streams.
Philisophy." Taking as the theme a
tended the play. The freshmen going feature when Mr. Huffman was an- been made.
subordination
of the parts of life to
The other Gaps with the exception
down town for the first time.
4.
Sophomores
may
be
allowed
nounced and the new students underthe
whole.
He
gave
the
following
twelve
meal
cuts
a
quarter.
of
New Market Gap are mere notches
stood about it after his first song.
elements
of
a
fine
philosophy
of
living
—or
depressions in the top of the
Mr. Huffman has been on the chapel
GROUP LEADERS
and
education.
Mountain.
Swift Run Gap is exprogram many times in the past few
ENTERTAIN NEW GIRLS years and is extremely popular with DEBATING CLUB
1. A healthy body is as essential tremely high pass.
ADMITS FIFTEEN to happy and effective living.
the student body with each program
Thus we find that there are within
The new girls were entertained by he impresses his audience anew with
2. Intellectual tone as is given by a
sight three ranges of mountains; the
their respective group leaders Thurs- his splendid interpretation, voice conMonday morning the Debating Club passion for learning.
Blue Ridge, the Alleghanies, and the
day afternoon at a tea given in Alum- trol, and dramatic sense. Mr. Huff- pledged fifteen new members to its
3. A passion for beauty which Massanutten.
nae Hall.
gives us genuine appreciation of
man has without a doubt a brilliancy 180Cle*v
In his talk Dr. Wayland, who is well
The attractive setting with the1 that marks him as distinctly outstandCarrying the conventional scroll tied things artistic.
versed
in the history of this section,
homelike atmosphere made a lovely ing.
4. An ambition for play which has
with maroon and gold and "borrowing
gave
us
several interesting facts conappearance. There were a great
The numbers he sang were: The ears" from the old members the goats a psychological effect on mind and
cerning
"Glorious
Betsy" the heroine
many callers.
body.
Trumpeter, The Message, and The made themselves known to the camof
the
picture
by
that
name.
Mrs. Varner presided at the tea Builder.
5.
An
ambition
for
friendship
and
pus.
table. The entire plan of the recepgoodness.
The Debating Club instituted a new
There was a girl named Elizabeth
As an encore number to the last
tion was most attractive.
To blend these elements into a har- Patterson. She lived in Baltimore and
number he sang a negro spiritual, idea this quarter, being the first elub
on campus to adolish working the monious whole is to make life a noble married Jerome Bonaparte when he
Little David Play On Your Harp.
end.
goats
and informal initiations.
was only nineteen. Truly she started
MISS BOJE IS HEAD
At the conclusion of the program with him to France but was forced to
The new members of the club are:
OF COMMITTEE FOR GLEE CLUB ENTERTAINS
Dr. Wayland led the song "Old Vir- return by will of Napolean, Jerome's
Clara Payne
ginia" of which he is the author, and brother. Jerome bowed to Napoleons
Kitty Wherret
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN INITIATES AT SUPPER
the student body sang the negro spirit- will, married again and was crowned
Doris Petty
A committee has been appointed
ual "Steal Away" and the much loved King of Westphalia just as he wishedv
Mildred Binks
After the formal initiation of new
from H. T. C. to attend and supervise girls taken into the Glee Club recentpopular song, "All the World is Wait- He died in 1860.
Virginia Harrison
the annual Red Cross campaign that ly, the entire Club enjoyed an attracting for the Sunrise."
Grace Epperson
In the meantime Glorious Betsy had
has been successfully carried on for a ively spread supper at the Blue Bird
Elizabeth Krouse
resumed
her life in Baltimore. Each
number of years here.
Eeanor Wrcnn
VARIOUS ITEMS
Tea Room on Saturday evening Oct.
summer Madame Bonaparte (as she
The committee was elected by the 12.
(Cordinued to Page 4)
OF SCHOOL NEWS was called) spent the summer at
Besides the regular members there
faculty and student body Wednesday,
White Sulphur Springs. Going from
Miss Mary Louise Boje being unan- were present Miss Edna Shaeffer, diA new picture of the campus and Baltimore to her destination she passimously chosen chairman, with Sally rector of the Glee Club; Misses Gladys
student body was taken Monday after- ed along the road at the foot of our
CALENDAR
Bishop Jones and Nellie Cowan as Michaels and Frances Houck, honornoon. In order to get in all the build- campus.
ary members of former years.
student representatives.
ings on the campus, proper, the photoSunday, October 20 Y. W. C. A.
It has been discovered as a fact that
grapher had to place his camera midThe three members of the committee
Monday, October 21 Choral Club
she
stopped at Red Banks—in this
way the first middle square and use a
attended the meeting held Thursday at STUDENT BODY
Tuesday, October 22 .. Facluty
Valley
which was formerly an old
revolving camera.
Lexington, at which Judge Barton
Women's Cub Meeting
EXTENDS
SYMPATHY
stage
coach
inn.
\
Payne was the speaker.
Thursday, October 24Y. W. C. A.
As new as the golf links are they
These bits of interesting history
Plans for the campaign here are
The student body'wishes to extend
Saturday, October 26 Hallow'en
are now undergoing repair, several bring to mind vividly that the Shenannow under way, and it is hoped that a its sympathy to Jeannette Ingle at the
Party given by Athletic Associalarge rocks, typical of bluestone hill doah Valley still contains a fund of
successful year will be made possible loss of her brother, whose death occurtion
are being blasted out. Mr. Chappalear historical facts unknown to the world
by the support of the students.
ed Tuesday.
is overseeing the work.
at large.
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EXCHANGES

THE POETS
CORNER
Garnet Hamrick-Editor

The Exponent, Northern State
Poetry is a fairy
Teachers College, South Dakota,
asking a shadow
Don't even speak to me with
printed an onrage paper, announcing
for
the next dance.
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
the Hallowe'en season approachat length their annual Gypsy Day.,The
ing. I'm more in style than the
most popular students are chosen gyGame of the Gods
latest Paris creation.
psy queens and marshals. This year
EDITORIAL BOARD
Eloisa Kundert is queen and Harold
The gods were bored.
Blake Marshal. The play "Gypsy
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
PHYLLIS P. PALMER '30 Sympathetic Negress: Po' man, is Fires" is given the night of the event.
Their usual game of chess
Assistant Editor
Alice Horsley '32 whiskey yo' only comfort?
Had grown uninteresting.
This
is
a
tradition
faithfully
observed
Society Editor ....:
Emm* Ellmore '30
Drunk: No ma'am. Ah kin drink and cleverly put across.
The mere placing and shifting of
Campus Editor
Sadie Finklestein '31 beer when put to it.
men
Coiumn Editor
Rebecca Holmes '30
Back
and forth across the board
Department Editor
Henri Stelnmetz '32
The Richmond Collegian, Richmond
Had lost its appeal—
Marriage
is
an
institution.
feature Editor
Helene Duvall '31
University and Westhampton anThey wanted a new game.
Organization Editor
• Florine Collins '31 Marriage is love;
nounces its prospects for Hockey this
Love
is
blind—
Poetry Editor
Garnet Hamrick '32
year. It seems their material is exTherefore, Marriage is an institution
Placing an attractive gypsy girl
cellent, many of the team being girls
for the blind.
In the palace of hearts—
BOARD OF MANAGERS
who received their Varsity letters last
The complicated life of love—
year. They further warn that thiB
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANCES SNYDER '31 Adam was toiling home at the end year's Varsity is going to be strong
They moved the figures
circulation Manager
Elizabeth Oakes '31
Back, then toward
of a hot summer's day, carrying his and hard to defeat.
Advertising Manager
Irma Phillips '32
The gypsy queen.
shovel and hoe, while little Cain 'trotted beside him. On reaching the
TYPISTS
The Pasquino, Potomac State ColThe figure cracked
Garden of Eden, little Cain peeped lege, West Virginia announces the unPattie Fitzhugh '32
Virginia Harrison '33
The sheen was gone—
through the palings and said: "Gee, usual popularity of the zoology course
Lenore Thomas '30
Marguerite Smithey '33
Pop, I wish we lived here." And Pop offered there. This class drew sixty
A tiny object dropped
The gods found the Heart
replied: "We did once, until your students this year. The congestion
Of the gypsy queen.
ifhother ate us out of a house and had to be relieved by dividing the class
home.'i
*
B. E. S.
into a zoology and special botany
class. We've never noticed such popuSubtle Day
Va. Stark: My foot's asleep. What'll larity on this campus.
THE UPPER CLASS
I do.
P. R. Cowan: Nothing. You should
The B. G. Bee, Bridgewater College,
'Tis dreary—
There are more ways of classifying students than simply calling them let sleeping dogs lie.
runs an article in" the issue of October
But I donot need the sun,
fresmen, sophomores, juniors, or seniors. There are frivolous and sober
concerning the Semi-Centennial HisT>e day was well begun.
students, friendly and unfriendly ones, pretty ones and those who are the opThough I am weary.
M. B. Allgood: I can't think of what tory of the College which is now in
posite of pretty. There are those who grind away at their books day and
preparation. Among the editors and
to order.
night and never know what goes on beyond the edge of their study-table,
writers
of the various chapters, is Dr.
Waiter: There's most everything on
The sky is grey—
and there are those who go into all sorts of extra-curricular activities. There
Wayland.
He with two others, Dr.
the menu today, ma'am.
But I can do without the blue,
are all the classifications into which the psychologists divide the freshmen;
M. B. A.: So I see. Bring me a John S. Flory and Hon. J. A. Garber,
For I may know that you
there are those who came to college to have a good tme; and there are others
were also members of the editorial
clean one so I can read it.
Have
smiled today.
who came because they really wanted to study.
staif of the twenty five year history of
H.
There is still another method of classification.
Bridgewater in 1905.
Walter:
I
love
you,
dearie.
.
Everybody knows that it is the first quarter that makes or breaks a
In the same issue, Thomas Lomaz
Emily Wiley. You don't mean it?
college career. The start has a great part in deciding the finish. During
Mountains
Hunter
has a long poem "Ode to th,e
Walter: Gee, H. T. C. has turned
these first eleven weeks of opportunity to be grasped or missed—a period of
Spirit of Virginia."
forming habits good or bad—students' minds will be whetted to a keener in- you into a regular mind reader.
Virginia turning proudly from her
High, stately,
quiring aliveness, or will settle into heavy indifference.
past,
Deepest
azure—hued,
Wife: Now, Henry, where have you
Most of them will be studying (but not all). Some will be trying to "get
With
soul
elate
Resting
'gainst the floor of
been?
.<y"—and will, with a barely passing grade. Others will aim for higher
And
eager
eyes
steadfast,
Heav'n,
Hubby: Yes'h m'dear. Shtop me if
grades, for a distant "cum laude"; these too will reach their goals. But three
Looks forward to her fate.
With God's spirit
you've heard thish one b'fore.
months after the final examinations, some of them will have brains blissfully
There is a challenge in that honored
You're imbued;
*
unencumbered with knowledge.
past
Brave,
strong
The kind old lady came up to the
A small and wise minority will aim for something better; they have come bright young urchin that was playing To every ardent and aspiring son,
Yet gentle—beautied;
here to learn. These are they who read and inquire and listen, becoming bet- in the mud puddle beside the road- That gives him summons, like a bugle
He set you forth
ter informed all the time, storing up important knowledge for that not-far- way and spoke to him. "What pretty
blast,
To inspire Man.
distant day when they will be teaching; they are building background.
C. Howell
To
high
adventures
soon
to
be
begun
red roses you have in your cheeks,"
Some of these may be separated again into^ the smallest group of all— she said.
New battles to be won.
those who think, really think clearly and intelligently and fearlessly about the
"Naw," replied the kid, "that ain't Nature has lavished on her beauteous
Symbols
leal values of things they hear and read, and choose the things of most worth no roses: that's chawin' terbaccer."
fields,
to keep, to believe in, to hand to others. They are those who consider that
Deep commerce-sheltering bays and
what they hear in lectures or read in textbooks was said or written for an
A beautiful sunset, the sky
teeming shores,
"One of the boys" came in the other
v.arnest and important purpose, and therefore worth attention and thought. night from a date "all wet." "Did And the tal, mothering mountain
Aglow with soft color;
They are the sort who, had they lived inearly days of less opportunity, would you get caught in the rain," asked a
A calm blue lake on a still
range that yields
day in August;
possibly have walked miles for a book tc%ead. They want to learn, not only friend. No," replied the drenched The largest of its ores.
A
tiny bee working gladly
Broad
rivers
winding
seward
from
her
one,
"I
just
had
my
date
under
one
of
facts about things, but great truths about life itself; truths that shine, fixed
always for others;
hills, .
these weeping willows."
and eternal, in a firmament wholly beyond the vision of the*untbjnking.
A gntly breeze cooling the feverBy busy cities glide,
—Exchange
ed brow of a restless child;—
First Cannibal: The chief has hay And in their sweep provide
These
are but symbols of you.
Potential power for a thousand mills,
fever.
M.S.
Second Cannibal: Serves him right. Good fortune stocked her with a rugMENACING SHADOWS
ged
race
I told him not to eat that grass widow.
That toward all dangers that beset
Cleopatra
"The greatest blur in the sunshine of our happiness is often the shadow
Conductor: Madam, this transfer
her land
of ourselves." And yet, we least of all recognize that fact. HoW often we has expired.
Turned over an undaunted face,
Grieve hot, fond maids,
Patroness: Well, you can't expect A daring hand.
hear, "College isn't what I expected," "Life has served me a tough deal," or
That I must now approach
much
with
the
cars
so
poorly
ventiSince the first white man landed on
"I'm up against it." We find ourselves buffeted about by the ill winds of
The gates of Death,
lated.
her beach,
disillusionment and wonder why—we should be the objects of Jupiter's disTo be surrounded presently
The sacred doctrine of the Rights of
pleasure. Against the clear horizon of our a dark object looms. Often—
By dusky shadows of
Green Frosh: If I had money, I'd
Man
An Unknown, unfamiliar vale.
though unrecognized—it is the shadow of ourselves. It may take the form travel.
Was hers to teach,
Why should I fear—
Disgusted Senior: Yeah? How much Was hers to plan.
of any inherent weakness. Have we become so satisfied with past achieveI, whose subtle power did
Her breast is scarred in every way for
ments that a further goal lies in obscurity; or on the other hand have re- do you need?
sway a mighty Egypt,
Right.
peated failures and criticisms of others created an inferiority complex which
And
no less a countless man of
Inquisitive One: Why the black Her fields are red
we find it impossible to overcome. Do we confront apparent defeat and fail crepe on the door? Roommate-dead?
silly
hearts?
With blood she shed
to see it in its own true light as the impassable barrier of our own giant
Who
knows,
Frances McKee: That's not a crepe, Against Oppression's might.
cowardice ?
That after entering Hades—
that's the room mate's towel.
The old heroic faces,
If
the Gods are men—
Whose spirits brood above the hallow— Pchaps petty jealousies or selfish motives have so dwarfed and distorted
I
may
not still be Queen?
Tramp:
Mornin'
ma'am;
kin
I
cut
ed places—
our lives that we no longer see the true significance of life.
N.
your grass for my dinner?
Mount Vemon, Stratford, MonticelIt often makes for greater happiness if we with strict honesty, regard
Economical Housewife: Of course, lo's Hillourselves objectively. And study each desire, motive and ambition set forth but you don't need to cut it; eat it just Call to us still.
The Johnston Hall reception room
against the clear light of reason. To speak in the popular vernacular, "don't as it is.
Lest we forget
has been newly endowed with several
The spirit of Virginia, which is yet,
kid yourself into believing that you are right always just because you are you;
beautiful pieces of furniture and potRay:
(In
Tea
Room)
Saturday
is
the
Full of that high, enthusiastic hope
try. A long library table, a lamp with
and don't blame somebody else if a shadow crosses your path-look closer,
day I get my weekly coffee, Henrie.
That can with Fortune and Occa- a lovely parchment shade and a vase,
maybe it is your own."
Henrie? Huh, I'd think you'd get . sion cope.
have been attractively arranged in the
—Exchange
your weakly coffee in the dining room.
(Continued to Page t)
room.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR

Editorial
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AUNT ABIGAIL'S
HAPPY WISDOM
Dear Aunt Abigail,
I don't like to call you "dear" because I think you're a fussy old woman. You've been .picking on the
freshmen and I want you to quit. I
hope you break all those idiotic tea
sets you're always raving about. It
makes me sick. I never heard of anyone so silly. I've never seen you and
Frances Malony was a guest at the don't want to—so npw you know what
ENGAGEMENTS
Yancey home in McGaheysville.
I'm here for
. I don't care if you
Catherine Crim and Elizabeth Wise publish this letter or not just so you
Ruth Miller entertained Kenneth
went to New Market.
read it.
Campbell of Luray.
An outspoken Freshman.
Ida and Lillian Hicks were the
Mildred Blanks entertained Hunter
guests of their parents in Evington.
Wright from U. of Va.
Emily Bushong was the guest of My poor delusioned little Freshman,
Clorinda Mason entertained Carlisle
Elaine Neff at Lacey Springs.
I shall publish your letter just to
Kennlet of U. Va.
Kathleen Snapp went home to Mid- make you ashamed of yourself. I am
Gladden Hook entertained Carter
dletown.
Chew of Stkuntoir, Vtt.
going to heap coals of fire on your
Esther Smith eiiterlained Prank
Sadie Finkelstene went to her home little tousled head. It's quite all
right. I want you to understand that
Coffman of Dayton.
in Winchester.
I want you to write me but I'll not
Estelle La Prade entertained Robert
Stasha Hoff visited in Upperville.
Fuller of U. of Vft.
. Dorothy Anderson and Blanche have a freshman interupt my noble
. Ruth Stephenson entertained Brumback were guests at the home of profession of advising the individuals
in the student body.
Charles Anderson.
Chas. W. Wampler.
You just haven't seen my tea set of
Anna Kyser entertained Clarence
Pauline Bell went home to BeveEwing.
of my china dogs or you wouldn't
mont.
Gladys Wilson entertained Vernon . Kathleen Frazier was the guest of prattle on so. I hope I will receive a
contrite letter from you next time.
Marsteller of Claretidtfn.
" #
her parents in Spurryville.
Severely,
Kathleen Tenysle entertained Barn, Pauline Huffman went home to
Aunt Abigail.
es Jones of South Hill.
Glasgow.
Ida Hagood entertained W. W. WinSwinie Supe spent the week end in Aunt Abigail precious,
borne, Jr. of La Crosse.
McGaheysville.
You're just a "won" of an Auntie.
Mable Cook entertained Robert FerEvelyn Click went home to Mt. Sid- I've always followed your advice and
rell of South Hill.
found it to be just what I needed. Do
Edna Brown entertained Miley ney.
Elizabeth Fritts went home to White you recall last year that you told me
ingledine.
to cleave to all my young gentlemen
Dot Bortfm entertained &en Ivans Post.
of La* Crosty Va.
Elizabeth Davis was the guest to friends until the Yuletide passed?
Grace Mayo entertained Leigh Wil- Carolyn Weem at Lynchburg College. Well, I held onto my boy friends
liams from W. & L.
Mary E. Hopkins spent the week pet peeves and elevated myself in
their affection unti by Christmas I had
Nellie Coyner entertained Dorsey end in Elkton.
told each one that I might consider
Myers from Waynesboro.
Geraldine Border was the guest of
letting him hold my hand. Auntie as
Hilda Pierce entertained Braxton her parents at Toms Brook.
a result I received just oodles of preThais of New Market
Ruby Driver and Ruby Powers went sents, some of those delightfully inEstelle Click entertained Melvin
to
their homes at New Hope, Va.
timate things which have the personal
jynn.
Ethel
Bratten went home at Laurel touch.
Sue Leith entertained Jack Russel.
Hill.
Of course after Christmas I was
Martha Funk entertained David
Clara Payne visfted her parents in impersonal as dear Diana up in AlumGregory.
nae.
Lola Brumback entertained Buster Covington.
Louise
Coleman
went
home
to
The point* of all this miscellaneous
Louett.
Greenwook.
rambling
jargon is that you are just
Mary Va. Haskins entertained Walthe
worlds
best advice giver and some
lace Love.
Sarah McCue spent the week end at
day
Dorothy
Dix will hang her head
Ruby Miller entertained William Mt. Sidney.
in
despair
and
wonder why no one
Morrison of Luray.
Doris Dlarkson went to her home at
ever
writes
her
asking
opinion on love
Mildred Wade entertained Roy Roseland.
and life.
"oltz.
Margaret Beck visited her home at
Auntie I have a grave question to
Rebecca Holmes entertained Frank Winchester.
place before you. My shoulders are
Hitchcock of Providence, R. I.
Mae Clayton was the guest of her ever-burdened. Atlas with the world
Virginia Saunders entertained Richsister
at Bridgewater.
on his shoulders could be not more
ird Mason of Staunton.
Gertrude Reynolds went to her home weary of his burden than I of mine.
Gladys Ervine entertained Carl
at Roanoke.
Auntie—dear—darling Aunt Abbie—
hogshead of Bridge water.
Alma Baker entertained John
Mary Crane was a visitor in Way- please tell me why money doesn't
grow on trees? That one question is
arshbarger of Bridgewater.
nesboro.
Vivian McDonald entertained Dick
Sarah Brooks visited her parents at the fly in the ointment of life for me.
Ever since I was plucking apples back
Dickens.
Stuarts Draft.
of Johnston one day this dread proLouise Gand entertained Max'Mason
blem has wearied my feeble brain.
from Luray.
Reflections
Advise darling Auntie—
Dot Townsend entertained Billy BalCause its love from
lard.
A Soph.
A rock beside a mountain
stream,
WEEK END TRIPS
All freedom of the out o' doors; My darling Sophomore, Niece,
Dear me!—how a letter like yours
A mountain breeze, a summer
just
makes my heart get palsy-like,
Elizabeth Downey went to her home
sky,
in Edinburg.
__;
"
well
do
I remember the advice I gave
The song of birds—
you last year. Then you sent me that
Elizabeth Kagey visited her parents
And more!
nice knitted shawl because you said I
at Mt. Jackson,
Katherine. Pierce visited her parAscending flames, smoke curling deserved it. I thought the shawl was
too pretty for a
old woman like
ents in Rettortown.
'round,
Phyllis Palmer accompanied MildBlue gray smoke 'gainst blue myself and Betsy Ross my kitten (at
the time) liked it so well I let her have
red Coffman to her home in Edinburg.
gray sky,
Margaret Rucker went to her home
it for a while.
Ascending thoughts,
at Delaplarae.
Don't you really know why money
And then a prayer
doesn't grow on trees? I thought all
Elizabeth Plank was the guest of
As time goes by.
my nieces knew that Its because the
Mr sister Mrs. J. B. Bush at WaynesM. I. G.
Gods that we thought that Adam and
boro.
Eve couldn't leave one poor pitiful
-Ernestine Lambert went home to
To A Friend
little apple to dry up in peace that this
McGaheysville.
liargaret Lackey, Elizabeth Swink,
When the stars fail to stir one's avaricious civilized race would fairly
degenerate into another race of tree
soul,
oMiphine Wyatt, Geneva Firebaugh
.nd Nelle Deaver spent the week end
When the moon no longer beauti- climbers. Can't you just imagine
a Lexington.
some of our scientific friends trying to
fies the earth at night,
Emma Jane Shultz, Audrey Clive,
When a camp fire is no longer a cross pollinate a dollar tree and a
penny tree to make a half dollar tree ?
T» Belle Whaley, Sara: Frances
cherished memoryI feel sure that our. friend Tom EdiMton, Frances Wood and Ruth
Then—and not till then
son would make a magnet with which I
tz were all visitors in Staunton
Will I forget you, my friend.
(Continued to Page 4)
the week-end.
M. I. G.
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THE AGE OF INNOCENCE

THAT APPLE A UAV!

Once there was a iittle child who It is a world wide fact that Virginia
knew nothing. She was not supposed is the heart of the apple country but
to know anything until she had been H. T. C. seems to be the heart of
taught. While she was being taught hearts.
she passed through her age of innoAccording to wey-vereed authorities
cence.
the girls are now eating enough apples
No one is supposed to know any- —hence the deep circled eyes, pale,
thing before being taught-hence the and drawn cheeks and much groaning.
necessity of teachers at present. But And this is such an easily remedied
once being taught one is supposed to condition. Look around! On two
at least retain it in his head and be sides of the campus are apple trees
loaded with a "bumper"' crop. The
intelligent enough to call it out of the pleasantest thing about this orchard
closet when most needed.
is the fact that the apples are free for
A week ago we had on our campus the taking. And what better known
little children in their age of inno- health rule is there than "Eat an apple
cence. They knew not and were will- every day"—so popular that it has
actually been set to music!
ing to be taught. A week passed and
Why not take advantage of this
with it their age of innocence.
pleasant, healthful, free opportunity
This week the children have put and eat apples ? It surely makes our
aside childish things, have assumed school with just one more reason for
their responsibility and become peo- loving H. T. C.
ple of a knowing world.
Here's to the Freshmen. May they
OURSHOES
never have a second childhood!
Keep your feet vigorous and
ready for any task
Good looking, too, and retain
their shape

Fletcher's
Pharmacy

Hosiery
"As.you like it"

YAGER'S
Shoe Store

Drug Co.
,
Delicious Hot toasted sandwiches

(Fine Shoe Repairing)
■

New Jewelry Store

JohnW.
Taliaferro & Sons
South Main one door south Va.

College pillows, $1.00
S. T. C. Stationery, .60c
New Victor Records each week
Victrolas for rent

VALLEY BOOK SHOP
120 South Main Street

GEORGE'S
Candy KitchenHot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
No dish over 10c
Delicious Coffee '
The best Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
College girls this is your first
stop and first up to date store
down town.

The Dean Studio
(Operating nearly half century)

PHOTOGRAPHS
for every need

WW

The Hess Studio
Most up to-date Studio in the
Valley

Blue Bird Tea Room
Room rate reasonable
for week-end guests
Partie8-Cour»e dinners-Pitt

The
9
World*

Fountain Pen and the largest stock of Pens'iti the City
will be found at

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
Jewelers Since 1900

We Are Always Glad To Have You
Visit Our Store.
Your Charge Account Is Solicited

Joseph Ney & Sons c o
The Better Store

October 19,1929

THE BREEZE
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THE FRONT PAGE
New York—"If we (America and
Engjand) stand side.by side."for peace,
who'-can stand against us?" asked J.
Ramsay MacDonald, Great Britain's
prime minister, arriving on his goodwill mission to America.
. Canon City, Colo.—Barricaded in
the state penitentiary, mutinous convicts each hour killed a guard and
threw his body outside the walls in a
desperate attempt to induce, armed
forces surrounding the prison to allow
them to escape. Warden Francis E.
Crawford, watching from outside the
walls, refused to grant freedom in
spite of the prisoners' threat to kill
ten guards they had trapped. When
seven guards and five convicts had
been killed, the four ringleaders committed suicide and other prisoners
allowed themselves to be taken.
New York—The theatrical world
was shocked by the death of Jeanne
Eagles, star of "Rain." Death, according to physicians, was due to alcoholic psychosis. Miss Eagles was
about to return to Broadway after an
eighteen months' suspension by
Actors' Equity for walking out on
"The Cardboard Lover" in St. Louise,
leaving the show stranded without a
star.
V

v
■

New York—The Paramount-Famous
Lasky Corporation recently acquired,
three theaters operating companies,
owning or operating thirty-seven
theaters, according to announcement
recently made by New York Stock Exchange. This makes ParamountFamous Lasky Corporation one of the
largest theatrical operators in
America, is also said.
New York City—Nine million, five
hundred thousand dollars will be Used
to construct the new .seventy-one
story bank and office building to be
owned by one of the largest banks in
New York. Twenty-seven elevators
will be used in this building.
Oslo, Norway — Crown Princess
Martha of Norway expects to become
a mother about Christmas time, and
all Norway is thrilled at the news,
according to a New York newspaper.
It will be the first time in more than
500 years that an heir to the Norwegian throne will have been born in
Norway.

Honolulu—Dr. Paul C. Withington, DEBATING CLUB
once renowned Harvard tackle and
ADMITS FIFTEEN
carsman and Columbia football coach,
is critically ill n the interior of
(Continued from Page 1)
Australian jungles. Dr. Withington
Martha
Simpson
left Honolulu last May with Dr. StanJosephine
Wooding
ley Porteas of the University of
Elizabeth
Dawson
Hawaii on an antropological expediEloise Thompson,
tion to study natives of Australia.
Nelle Taylor
Marguerite Smithey
Borger, Tex.—Chicago has nothing
on this oil town, in which sixty murCHANGES AND EXCHANGES
ders have taken place within three
years. Since the killing of the dis(Continued from Page 2)
trict attorney three weeks ago the
mayor has been arrested and the city O, Spirit of Virginia, with you,r
knightly blade,
placed under martial law.
On all true shoulders lay your accolade,
Norfolk—Good news for seacost And bid each son arise,
dwellers. in Virginia and southern New purpose in his heart
states. The Gulf Stream, according New fire in his eyes,
to members of the coast guard, is Resolved to see Virginia play her part,
moving in closer to Cape Hatteras. In that high place the gods for her did
with an accompanying tropical inplan,—
fluence on the weather of costal The Van!
points. The change in the flow of
the warm current is not explained.
AUNT ABIGAIL'S HAPPY WISDOM

Did'ja Ever?

>■■"»>

Did'ja Ever •
feush to the mailbox \
Between classes
, jj^K
tVith great ixpecta'if^ns,
Get'em all hotind bmeired
As you saw the,slipvwith your
j name :
.. .,'
On it, and what is more
A check opposite "special letter"
jknd then; after you* sat fhrough
Two. classes
Wondering and wondering who'
It"couldT>e from, and
Then rushed, yes rushed back
And waited till the window
Flew up—
And then handed the slip in
Gettin' more warm and confused
And waited some more, until
At last some one called your
name
And said
"Oh, I'm sorry, this is a package
Instead of a special—
We checked the wrong thing"—
But even then—it might have
been—
A box of candy, or flowers—
Or sumpin'—
. But instead it was your goloshes
You had left home
Oh—here's askin' you
Who wouldn't get the
"Blues When It Rains?
y/ .
-Phyl.

New York City—No account of
(Continued from Page 3)
•ootball games will be broadcast during the world's series baseball games to draw money from people's trees .
Then, darling, just think what difoetween the Philadelphia Athletics
ference
it would make in the progress
and Chicago Cubs by the two leading
of
your
affairs of the heart. You
radio chains.
might have a nice swing out in the
garden "in the shade of the old dollar
j New York Gity—The first aerial
t^ee' and the young gentleman was
arrest of New York's new sky police
;
tpo persinstant you might just shake
force was made when a police plane
the tree and the falling money would Experience in managing men doesn t
landed deside a tugboat in Massasmite him as he well deserved.
seem to count for much in the art of
chussets waters and arrested Captain
managing women.
However
we
must
consider
another
VV. G. Baker on a charge of killing a
aspect
of
a
world
full
of
money
trees.
man in a fist fight.
Suppose we didn't have any apple
Book, Job and
trees. No one could eat an apple a
Tuscon, Ariz.—A cry of "fire!" at day and consequently there would
Commercial
a marathon dance hall here sent one spring up the needed race of doctors.
Printers
of two remaining couples scurrying It may be stated by very simple equafor safety. The other couple waltzed tion—that is 1 Life + .1 apple a day
(jalmly through the door and claimed equals 1 Health — 1 doctor, 1 Life —.
victory. Now both couples, angered 1 apple a day equal 1 Life 1 doctorNa
by, the management's ruling of "no day.
contest," are suing for the prize.
j To go«vith our discussion, if most
everyone had to marry a doctor there
Berlin, Germany — Mrs. James would result a generation of nerve
Joseph (Gene) Tunney underwent a torn wives. Imagine having to wait
second operation for appendicitis in each night behind the living room door
a Berlin sanitarium last week. Mr. to find out if the husband was really
and Mrs. Tunney will leave Berlin for busy feeding people anti-money mediAmerica just ias soon as her condi- cine or had been out amusing some
tion permits traveling.
gold and glitter loving gluttonHorrors, such) thoughts of another
New York City—Radio beacons are woman—I'll say ho more.
in operation on both ends of the
Can't you see now, honey, how awPanama Canal to guide ships. The ful this world would be if money
signals are given ten minutes each grew on trees?
Phone
half hour.
Write to me again soon—
89
Pitchers
of
Love,
Dayton
Oklahoma City—Oil in Trosper
Aunt Abigail.
Park, which is city-owned property,
has brought much wealth to Oklahoma City. The well pours over
f
$1,000 a day into the city treasury.

Harrisohburg's authorized
Agents for World famous
Va laze

Beauty Preparations
A RUBINSTEIN

RYiiUPPflRCELPOSTSERVICE

PhoNE tarcPfaHNAmSK
Lilian Gochenour
%.

Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Pair Underwear

124 E. Market St.
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Athens, Greece—The first Balkan
athletic meet was held recently in
the great stadium in Athens. It
caused favorable comment from all of
the great Ministers that attended the
meet, it is understood. Greece won
thfe meet between Rumania, Jugoslavia Angora—Arabic, and Persian have
and Bulgaria.
been suppressed by the Kemalist Government in all of its public schools.
Cardington, Bedfordshire, England Latin, Greek, and English will replace
—The British airliner, R-101 is a these languages.
marvel of luxury, and will afford pasHavana, Cuba—Henceforth all busisengers absolute comfort in crossing
the seas and continents, it is said. ness and advertising signs, in Cuba
The world's largest airliner, it will go must be in Spanish if a bill designed
on its first trial flight as soon as to protect the Spanish tongue passes
finishing touches are completed.
national legislator.

CANDYLAND
t

The Home when you are away from home
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
..We have installed a new Brunswick Panatrope for better
.1 , „
___. music with the latest records

s
s

We want to know you. Come in and try our latest
styles in shoes and hosiery. Every pair guaranteed to give
satisfaction.
Prices that are bound to please

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc.
,

FOR YOUR SUNDAY
NITE SUPPER
SANDWICHES
Olives—Bottle
10c
Mayonaise—Jar
10c
1'iiklfs— Bottle
10c
Vienna Sausage
10c
Potted Meat.
4ftc
Sandwich Bread
10c
Cheese—Pimento—Box
14c
Grape Fruit Each
10c
All Good Things To Eat

Piggly-Wiggly
COME TO SEE US For
Drugs, Toilet articles, Kodaks

REILLY DRUG CO.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

FETZER'S

;

,.,,

The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies

WELCOME

For everyday wear
98c
Semi-Sheer
$1.49
Silk to top—dpuble point
heel
$1.49
•

See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

Our store on the hill
Wants you to be their guest,
We've dresses, coats, shoes and hose
That's not all—come see the rest

YOUR HOSIERY!

Most hosiery is like a second marriage—a triumph
of hope over experience.
Not ours, though! Even
the Freshmen know that!

Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store

»

■DtTAlOTENT STORES

Is It a Triumph of Hope
0;er Experience?'

40 MAIN STREET

We give the best of Quality, With the best of Service

B. Ney & Sons

Mick or Mack

Girls We Welcome You To Harrisonburg

s

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Williamson's

FETZER'S

..■•

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the Hill

